ENVI SION™ PRO APP
STEP BY STEP GUIDE
FOR PATIENTS

Clinic ID:

1. **DOWNLOAD** the app from App Store or Google Play by searching **Envision Pro**

2. **SET UP AN ACCOUNT**
   Select **I’m a Patient**. Select **This is my first evaluation**. Enter the **Clinic ID** you will receive from your healthcare professional. Follow the steps to finish creating your account. Your healthcare professional will pair the Envision™ recorder.

3. **LOG EVENTS**
   - For the next 7 days, record events, such as meals, medications, and exercise.
   - Make sure the date and time of each event is accurate.
   - Use only one device to log events during the evaluation.

4. **AT THE END OF THE EVALUATION**
   - Be sure that all events are recorded in the app.
   - Your app will notify you **Your Evaluation Ended!** Follow the instructions in the app to send your data to your healthcare professional.
   - Keep the app on your phone until you review the reports with your healthcare professional.
USE THE APP

Log Your Events

- **Meals**: Record meal size, time and date. (Optional) Record carbs and take a picture of your meal.
- **Medication**: Record your diabetes medications, time and date.
- **Insulin**: Record your insulin type, number of units, time and date.
- **Exercise**: Record exercise intensity, time and date.
- **Sleep**: Record sleep start time, end time and date.
- **Note**: Record anything that may impact your glucose readings.

My Journal

- **Main Menu**
- **Main Options**

End Evaluation

‘YOUR EVALUATION ENDED!’

When you receive the notification ‘Your Evaluation Ended’, you need to **Send Data** to your healthcare professional. Make sure all events are logged before you tap Send Data. Tap **My Journal** if you have more events to log. Once all events are logged, tap **Send Data** to complete evaluation.

Main Menu

- **My Journal**: See a summary of entries, add/edit events.
- **Help**: Access answers to questions about setup, event logging, troubleshooting.

End Evaluation

Tap here if you need to end the evaluation early because of a problem. Contact your healthcare professional.

For more information and videos, go to: https://www.youtube.com/user/MedtronicDiabetesEU or call our customer care team on 01923 205167 (UK) or 015111444(IRE).
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Information contained herein does not replace the recommendations of your healthcare professional. See the device manual for detailed information regarding the instructions for use, indications, contraindications, warnings, precautions, and potential adverse events. For further information, contact your local healthcare professional.
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